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SNOQUALMIE - Winter is harsh on Indian Hill. When the wind blows, it's a rush of cold breath - a
sneeze, really - that is strong enough to gently rock Earl Moses' double-wide trailer home,
balanced on cinder blocks. When it snows, there's no way to get to the top where his cousins live
except to leave your car at the bottom and hike up

No matter how brutal winter gets, it's never cold enough to make Moses pack up and head for the
"res" to join the rest of his siblings. T here is too much on this land that defines him.

"T his is Snoqualmie land," he says. Stopping halfway to the top of Indian Hill, just north of the city
of Snoqualmie, Moses points in no particular direction except down there, down where the
Snoqualmie Valley spreads out green and wide in the white light of midday. T hat's where his
grandparents died more than a century ago fighting white settlers to stay on Snoqualmie soil.

Moses, a 59-year-old member of the Snoqualmie T ribeSnoqualmie T ribe, is standing on the last 32 acres of
Snoqualmie land, tethered by a promise to his father, Albert Moses, that he never would leave. T he
Snoqualmie people will one day get their land, their fish and their identity back, Albert Moses told his
son. Just wait.

"My dad told me to stay around," says Moses. "T hings will happen."

Altogether, it took more than 140 years, but they finally did.

In August, the federal Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) granted the Snoqualmies tribal status after a
hard-fought battle laced with broken promises and long delays. Now, just days away from
becoming officially recognized, the Snoqualmies have one last administrative snag to overcome.
T he holdup this time isn't coming from the federal government but, ironically, from the
Snoqualmies' own kin, the T ulalip T ribes.

In a highly unusual move, the T ulalip T ribes claim to be the true successors of the SnoqualmieSnoqualmie
T ribeT ribe and have vowed to appeal the recognition of their cousins. If they do, government officials
say, they would become only the second tribe in BIA history to challenge a final tribal
determination.

T he T ulalip T ribes have spent the past 15 years and about $2 million to block the Snoqualmies'
efforts, motivated in part by the certainty that Snoqualmie recognition will cut into their share of
federal money and resources, and possibly into their fishing territory.

"T his is warfare," said Ken T ollefson, professor emeritus at Seattle Pacific University and an
anthropologist who was instrumental in helping the Snoqualmies gain recognition.



More than just a battle over fish and money, the issue of recognition has become a personal fight
over authenticity and identity.

Focus: federal dollars

Federal recognition is a label loaded with power. T hose tribes who carry that label gain political
clout and federal dollars to build homes, community centers, health clinics, schools and cultural
resources. And for tribes like the Snoqualmies, recognition may also be a ticket to establishing a
reservation, even a casino.

According to a 1991 Seattle Pacific University survey of about 100 tribal adults living around
Snoqualmie Falls, a sacred site for the tribe, more than half made less than $15,000 a year. T ribal
Chairman Andy de los Angeles said the Snoqualmies' recognition presents a way out of alcoholism
and poverty.

T oday, the Snoqualmies see a reservation as a path to self-sufficiency. T ribal members hope it
would allow them to build an infrastructure of schools, churches, health centers - even businesses -
so they could become independent. T o make money, tribal leaders are considering building a
casino to tap into the state's $500-million-a-year Indian gambling industry.

T he money sounds good, but the risks are high. Rural tribes such as the Jamestown S'Klallam in
Clallam County are operating their casinos at a loss because so few people will drive out of their
way to test their luck.

But at least two Washington tribes have hit the jackpot in their casino ventures: the Muckleshoots,
who took in $44.6 million and the T ulalip T ribes, who earned $18.7 million in profits last year.

"I'm not sold we're really in a good location yet," de los Angeles said.

Once the `fierce people'

T he Snoqualmies were once the most powerful tribe in the Puget Sound region, feared by other
tribes, who called them the "fierce people."

But the Point Elliott Bay T reaty in 1855 changed that, scattering the Snoqualmies throughout the
state. T hey were farmed out to the T ulalip, Muckleshoot and Yakima (now Yakama) reservations.
What started as a strong, cohesive tribe quickly diminished into a fractured people who shared little
but a common past and culture.

Snoqualmie Chief Patkanim was one of several chiefs who shortly after the treaty signing led his
tribe to the T ulalip Reservation near Marysville, where they were to receive a plot of land and learn
to be farmers. But the land was hard and cold. And many never received their promised allotments.

Not everyone moved. Some, including subchief John Kanim (Patkanim's brother) and his son, Jerry
Kanim, stayed behind. Jerry Kanim became the point man for the off-reservation SnoqualmieSnoqualmie
T ribeT ribe around the turn of the century. He and a modest band of followers built settlements



throughout the Snoqualmie Valley.

Until his own death in 1956, Jerry Kanim envisioned a reservation for his people. His dream never
materialized.

T ribal members hope recognition will bring that once-promised land. Although acquiring
reservation property is not the tribe's priority, tribal leaders say it's an issue they're discussing.

T he Snoqualmies have a wish list of land they'd like to get, but Chairman de los Angeles isn't saying
where, only that the tribe plans to lobby hard for more than just a slice of property on the side of a
mountain.

A reservation could be created near Indian Hill or near the tribal headquarters in Carnation, which
has been the focal point of the battle for recognition.

"We're going to be hard-pressed to convince (U.S. Sen.) Slade Gorton that we want some prime
real estate in the Snoqualmie Valley," de los Angeles said.

One effective way tribes can get land is through legislation, beginning with a House or Senate bill.
T o do this, the tribe must go through Gorton, who has a history of working against Native
Americans on such issues as sovereign immunity, gambling and land rights.

Land? Not likely

T hat the Snoqualmies will get land at all is an unlikely scenario, government officials say.

BIA regional director Bill Black said he doesn't know of any cases in Washington state where the
federal government has ceded land to newly recognized tribes, except for tracts that tribes have
won through claim settlements such as the Jamestown S'Klallams near Sequim. (T wo years after
the Jamestown Indians received recognition in 1983, the federal government relinquished a 7-acre
tract across Sequim Bay in Blyn as part of a lands claim after the tribe proved that that property
had for merly been an old Jamestown homestead.)

"We can help them acquire land," Black said, "(but) out and out just giving land for a new tribe, I've
not seen that. We don't own any land that we'll be giving them."

More likely, the Snoqualmie T ribeSnoqualmie T ribe might get money from the government as part of a
Department of Housing and Urban Development grant - standard money a tribe receives after
recognition - which they then could use to buy land, said Russel Barsh, an expert on Puget Sound
Indians and professor at the University of Lethbridge in Alberta.

In Oregon, several newly recognized tribes - the Grande Ronde, the Siletz, the Klamath - have
received land from the government, but that hasn't happened yet in Washington, said Ron Allen,
head of the National Congress of American Indians and president of the Jamestown S'Klallam
T ribe.

But the Snoqualmies were promised land before, and they are using that to champion their cause



for a reservation. In 1937, at the request of former Snoqualmie chiefs, the BIA proposed a 10,240-
acre reservation for the tribe at the mouth of the T olt River. At that time, a BIA agent identified
211 Snoqualmie Indians living along the Snoqualmie River from Preston to Carnation. But World
War II broke out a few years later, and prospects of a reservation were lost in the war efforts.

In the 1890s, the government had issued patent homesteads to five Snoqualmie families,
nontaxable federal trust lands held specifically for the Indians. Each of the families received 32
acres. T he Moses family is the only one that held onto its property.

All about fish

T ulalip tribal leaders say their challenge to the Snoqualmies largely concerns fishing rights and
who's entitled to them.

T hey cite a 1974 landmark decision in which U.S. District Judge George Boldt declared that tribes
were entitled to half of the Puget Sound area's harvestable salmon. In a subsequent case in 1979,
Boldt excluded five unrecognized Washington tribes, among them the Snoqualmies.

Although the Department of Interior, which oversees the BIA, made it clear in granting recognition
to the Snoqualmies that the tribe was not entitled to fishing rights, Snoqualmie elder Jerry Enick
said the tribe would fight for whatever it can.

"We want everything that belongs to us, fishing rights included," said Enick, the grandson of the
late Chief Jerry Kanim.

T ulalip leaders contend it would be only a matter of time before the Snoqualmies wriggle their way
into the court system to regain fishing territory.

In the office of T ollefson, the Seattle Pacific anthropologist, six large boxes bulge with documents
and records that the T ulalip T ribes have submitted to the Department of Interior since 1982, when
the Snoqualmies formally petitioned for recognition. T wo other boxes are at T ollefson's home.

"Before, they used to fight with bows and arrows," T ollefson said. "Now they're just fighting with
words."

More than words, the T ulalips are using tribal money - spending about $2 million since the 1980s -
to prevent their relatives from gaining tribal status.

T hat money, critics say, could be better spent on social services or education on the T ulalip
Reservation.

Snoqualmie leaders say their tribe has spent about $1 million in their fight for recognition, including
a $25,000 federal grant the tribe received in 1988.

T ollefson said the battle between the Snoqualmies and the T ulalip T ribes comes down to a limited
fiscal pie that keeps shrinking. T his year's BIA budget of $1.6 billion must be divided among the
nation's 550 recognized Native-American tribes. T hat amount is $895 million less than 1996 and



$2.1 billion less than 1995. And while the pie is getting smaller, the number of tribes demanding a
piece is increasing.

"I think they're so afraid it's going to take away from moneys because moneys are getting tight,"
said Cecile Hansen, chairwoman of the Duwamish T ribe, which is struggling to become recognized.

"T hat's selfish."

Who is a Snoqualmie?

For many, recognition has to do with something less tangible than fish and money.

"It's about who are the Snoqualmie Indians," said Debbie Posey, a member of the T ulalip T ribes
who has Snoqualmie blood. "It's not an issue of money or resources."

Posey, 45, is one of about 3,000 T ulalip tribal members who live on the 10,600-acre reservation
north of Everett. Small cabins and modest homes crouch around picturesque T ulalip Bay, where
the tribal headquarters is situated.

T ulalip tribal members contend that the Snoqualmies who remained in the valley have had so much
of their Indian blood diluted that they are no longer Indian.

"If you prick your finger you could lose all your Indian blood," said John McCoy, executive director of
government affairs for the T ulalip T ribes.

"At what point," he asked, "are you still Indian?"

T he Snoqualmies have said they would allow anyone who can prove they're at least one-eighth
Snoqualmie to enroll in the tribe.

But the real issue appears to revolve around a single question: Are the Snoqualmies the Native
Americans who went to the T ulalip Reservation after the signing of the Point Elliott Bay T reaty, or
are they the splinter group that stayed behind in the Snoqualmie Valley and on which the BIA
recognition was based?

T ulalip tribal leaders say that the bulk of the Snoqualmies - about 90 percent - came to the T ulalip
Reservation and that they are the legitimate Snoqualmie T ribeSnoqualmie T ribe. T heir off-reservation relatives in
the valley are merely a social group that chose to stay behind, they argue.

"T he Snoqualmies are recognized already," said Stan Jones, T ulalip tribal chairman. "T hat's us."

Jones contends that those Snoqualmies who left their native lands to move to the T ulalip
Reservation made many sacrifices, including giving up their land, culture, language and religion,
while the Snoqualmies who stayed behind were able to keep their land.

Jones says about 2,000 of the T ulalip T ribes' 3,000 members have Snoqualmie blood. T he BIA
counted 313 members of the Snoqualmie tribeSnoqualmie tribe, but tribal leaders estimate their number at more



than 1,000.

Snoqualmie leaders argue that the T ulalip numbers are exaggerated and that the amount of
Snoqualmie blood in Snoqualmies on the T ulalip Reservation is so low they shouldn't be counted as
Snoqualmie. T hey also point out that the T ulalips are not a tribe but a mix of various tribes whose
history was forged by the U.S.

government.

T he T ulalip T ribes is a political and business organization that spun into existence with the signing
of the Point Elliott Bay T reaty. According to a study Barsh did of the 1900 census, the T ulalip
T ribes were descendants of 26 different tribal groups and two non-Puget Sound groups.
Snoqualmie and Snohomish represented the largest tribes on the reservation.

"T ulalip is a name. It's not a people. It was a place created by the government," said Hansen of the
Duwamish T ribe.

What next?

Snoqualmie tribal elders hope recognition will bring the tribe back together again, back to the
Snoqualmie Valley.

About 40 Snoqualmies living on reservations have asked about coming back home, says Enick, the
Snoqualmie elder. Even Enick, who lives in Everett, plans to return to the valley soon.

It's unlikely, however, that many Snoqualmies will leave the T ulalip T ribes.

"I'll probably never go back there," said Neil Moses, an older brother of Earl Moses who, at 64,
feels settled on the T ulalip Reservation after living there more than 40 years.

Delbert Moses, 72, another brother, left the Snoqualmie Valley to find work on the T ulalip
Reservation. He never did care for the snow in the valley, he said; it piled so deep in places it left
you stranded.

But even he feels a certain ambiguity.

"I know deep down inside that I'm still Snoqualmie," Delbert Moses said. "But this is where I belong
now."

T hat sense of belonging - whether on a reservation or on Indian Hill - has remained solid in each of
the Moses brothers, particularly Earl.

Earl Moses is eager to see what recognition will do for his people. But until the T ulalip T ribes
submit their challenge, which they vow they'll do before Friday's deadline, , it's hard to say what will
happen next. T he Snoqualmies have passed their biggest hurdles toward recognition, BIA officials
say, and tribal leaders are already meeting to discuss a battle plan for post-recognition struggles,
such as lobbying for money and land.



At least one man plans to be there to watch it all, there on Indian Hill. On Snoqualmie soil.

"I'll be leaving in a pine box," Earl Moses says, a smile turning up the corners of his eyes.
"Somebody's gotta stick around and keep an eye on things."

Putsata Reang's phone message number is 206-515-5629. Her e-mail address is:

prea-new@seatimes.com

------------------------

Questions and answers

on recognition of tribes

------------------------

Q. What are the requirements for federal recognition?

A. A tribe must prove through documentation that it was an aboriginal people with a distinct culture
and that it maintained a recognizable self-government.

Q. Which Washington tribes are still unrecognized?

A. Chinook, Cowlitz, Duwamish, Snohomish, Snoqualmoo and Steilacoom. Each has petitioned for
recognition.

Q. How many tribes have been recognized since the BIA set formal guidelines in 1978?

A. T he Snoqualmies are the 13th tribe to be recognized since 1978 out of 145 petitions (including
40 already on hand when formal guidelines were set).

Q. What other tribe has challenged a BIA final determination?

A. T he only other case in which a tribe challenged the BIA's final determination happened several
years ago when the Navajo T ribe of Arizona appealed the San Juan Southern Paiutes recognition.
T he Navajos were concerned that the Paiutes would claim Navajo land if they were recognized.
T he courts dismissed the case because the Paiutes had sovereign immunity, which means they
can't be sued because of their tribal status.

---------------------------------

Key dates in Snoqualmie's history

---------------------------------



1840s: Chief Patkanim leads attacks against white settlers in Seattle.

Early 1850s: Snoqualmies reside in 96 long houses in 14 permanent winter villages. With 30 to 40
people in each, the population could have been 3,000 to 4,000 -one of the largest Puget Sound
tribes.

1855: Point Elliott Bay T reaty signed. T reaty calls for a general reservation where Puget Sound
Indians would get land allotments in exchange for hundreds of thousands of acres they ceded to
white settlers. Most members of the Snohomish, Snoqualmie and Skykomish tribes move to the
T ulalip Reservation. About 300 Snoqualmies stay behind or move back to Snoqualmie Valley.

1856: Chief Patkanim leads 60 warriors as allies with whites in Indian wars.

1858: Chief Patkanim dies.

1860s: Snoqualmie families recruited to work in hop farms in Snoqualmie Valley.

1860s: Four family settlements, or bands, remain: Jerry Kanim's, T olt (Carnation); Ed Davis', Fall
City; T om Zachuse's, Lake Sammamish, and Ernie Barr's, Issaquah. Each settlement harbors
several families.

1890: T he Moses, Zachuse, Martin, Davis and Monohan families receive "T rust Patent
Homesteads" - land allotments that belonged to individual tribal members.

Early 1900s: Chief Jerry Kanim, nephew of Snoqualmie Chief Patkanim, becomes head of the tribe.
He is last lineal chief.

1937: BIA proposes 10,240-acre reservation at T olt River near Carnation under 1934 Indian
Reorganization Act. BIA says there are 211 Snoqualmies under Jerry Kanim's leadership along
Snoqualmie River.

1939: T alk of a Snoqualmie reservation is overshadowed by war in Europe.

1952: Congressional Record lists Snoqualmies as unrecognized tribe.

1956: Chief Jerry Kanim dies.

1960s: Snoqualmies file claim to recover lands ceded to U.S. under Point Elliott Bay T reaty. T hey
receive $257,698.29 settlement.

1979: Snoqualmies, Samish, Duwamish, Snohomish and Steilacoom tribes denied fishing rights in
Boldt decision. U.S. District Judge George Boldt says these tribes were not recognized, so shouldn't
receive fishing rights.

1994: Ernie Barr, last chief of Snoqualmies, dies; was appointed chief after no direct descendants
of Chief Kanim stepped forward.



Aug. 22, 1997: Snoqualmies are notified that tribal recognition has been approved. Recognition is
official, pending 90-day waiting period in which it could be challenged.

Nov. 28, 1997: Recognition becomes final, unless Board of Indian Appeals reverses its decision
based on challenges.
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